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From the Board of Education
Dear Residents:
Opening day of school went smoothly; the buildings were filled with energetic staff
and children excited about what the year will bring. We hope the positive spirit and
enthusiasm of opening day will continue throughout the school year.

Many facilities projects that were started over the summer were completed on time and
on budget or will be nearing completion. Districtwide, all buildings have been equipped
with hand sanitizers. At R.J. Bailey School, the cupola was fully restored and the
auditorium carpeted.

Woodlands Middle/High School underwent two major projects. Under the voter-
approved EXCEL Aid project, the District fully upgraded the fire alarm system and all
science lab instructional areas. Chalkboards, demonstration tables and floor tiles in these
labs were replaced. This project was fully funded by New York State.

The construction of the educational media center is scheduled for completion in December.
The center will allow teachers to integrate media literacy and technology into their lesson
plans through the use of a television studio, production equipment, editing and other
multi-media software provided by the center. The installation of the equipment will be
phased in as funding becomes available.

As part of the Board’s initiative to broaden its communication efforts with the community,
our Community Engagement Committee is hosting cottage meetings throughout the District.
The related article on page 9 provides details on the purpose of these meetings and how
you can participate.

As always, the Board encourages residents to become involved in the District in any way
possible – it could mean serving on one of the many committees, attending Board
meetings or school events, or being involved in community organizations that support
our students such as the PTA, Falcon’s Nest Booster Club, Greenburgh Central 7
Educational Foundation or Woodlands High School Scholarship Fund.

We look forward to another successful school year.

Sincerely,

Lloyd Newland
President

Dear Parents and
Community Members:

As the 2009-2010
school year begins to
unfold, I welcome
you back to GC7
and hope to keep
you informed as I
invite you to partici-
pate in the academic,

athletic and social activities of the schools.

Convocation was held in the Woodlands
High School Auditorium on Sept.1, where a
longtime Greenburgh resident and former
GC7 teacher, Lovely Billups, inspired the staff
through her address. In her anecdotal stories,
Mrs. Billups shared some of her experiences
as a classroom teacher and later, a staff
developer with the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT). Our hearts and minds were
uplifted in hearing the resounding message
that dedicated teachers and a caring staff –
in partnership with the home – makes the
difference in the life of a child.

It is through partnership that we are accom-
plishing the goals we have agreed upon in
our Strategic Plan, which is in its second year.
Every component of the Plan is focused on
student achievement and putting the children
first in the Greenburgh 7 Schools.

The beginning of school is not only an excit-
ing time for meeting new teachers and mak-
ing new friends, it is also a time to begin
anew in being a more diligent student so that
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Welcome Ronald O. Ross,
new Principal of
Woodlands High School

Ronald O.
Ross was
appointed the
new
Woodlands
High School
Principal on
July 8. He
brings a
wealth of
experience to

the position with more than 30 years in edu-
cation. His service in a number of key admin-
istrative positions in the metropolitan area is
respected throughout the field. Most recently
he held the position of Superintendent of the
Roosevelt Schools (L.I.)., and from 1998 to
2002, he was Superintendent of the Mount
Vernon City School District, during which the
district was named the most improved school
district in the state.
Mr. Ross is outspoken regarding his enthusi-
asm for the potential found in the student
body. During a PTA-hosted “Meet and Greet”
held at the high school in late September, Mr.
Ross explained that his experience in the edu-
cational arena afforded him the opportunity to
visit schools locally and on the state and
national levels throughout his career. He
believes Woodlands students are on par with
the best students found in our nation’s schools.
The South Salem resident comes from a long
line of educators. His great aunt, Emma
Weeks of Virginia, who reached the age of
100, taught for 46 years. “And she never
missed a day of school,” he proudly stated.
Mr. Ross also served as principal of the
Hempstead High School (1996-98), during
which time it was removed from the state list
of underperforming schools, after more than
seven years on the list. In addition, he was
responsible for creating Unity High School in
Manhattan, an alternative high school, which
became a leading model for working with
underachieving students. He holds a master’s
degree in education from New York University
and SDA and SAS certifications.

Ronald O. Ross

Lee F. Jackson School
Welcomes Patricia Simone

The Lee F. Jackson
School welcomes
Patricia Simone as
principal this year,
replacing Dawn
Male, who has
returned to ECP. Ms.
Simone has been
with the District for
11 years, since she
began in 1999 as a

fourth-grade teacher at Richard J. Bailey
School. She moved on to become the District
Literacy Instructional Specialist and then, in
2005, became Assistant Principal of
Woodlands Middle School.

Patricia Simone

“I am very happy to be here at Lee F.
Jackson,” she said, sitting in front of the
amazing mural she painted on her office wall.
The Dr. Seuss characters are so perfect they
could have jumped directly out of the books,
but Ms. Simone painted them herself over
the summer. One would expect an artistic
background, but painting is just a hobby for
this Hartsdale resident; her expertise is
most definitely in education. She holds three
master’s degrees and five certifications
in education.
“The opening of school was fantastic, and I
want to thank everyone for getting the build-
ing and classrooms in such great shape for
this year’s students,” she said. “And I thank
Mr. Smalls and the Board of Education for
appointing me in this position. I am sure it
will be a wonderful year.”

Art Gallery Opens and the Reviews Are In
The mood was
sophisticated in the
Mansion during the
evening of Thursday,
Sept. 24, as this
year’s exhibit at the
Greenburgh Art
Gallery formally
opened. The steady
stream of students
and other school
community residents
who strolled through
the art galleries
enjoyed the sounds
of jazz echoing through the corridors as they perused the artwork that was truly outstanding.
Student vocalists Toni Campbell and Shaunice Alexander crooned with pianists Mandi
Nyambi, Kirk and Karl Habana.

The artworks
speak for
themselves.
“They are a
testament to
the talent of
our outstand-
ing art
teachers and

students,” said Director of Arts, Music and Special Programs Miriam Bernabei who organizes
the annual event.
In all, more than a hundred works of art by students in grades K-12 were displayed. Since the
work will remain on display through the year, why not make a point of stopping in to view
them? “You will be impressed by the quality and caliber of this work,” she added.

Shaunice Alexander, Kirk Habana, Miriam Bernabei, Mrs. David Glass, Mandi
Nyambi and Karl Habana (l. to r.) near piano that was donated to the District
by David Glass.
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We welcome our new teachers!
Our new teachers took a moment out of their day during teacher
orientation to be spotlighted in these photographs.

Woodlands
Middle School:
Eric Rekeda;
George Harsch;
Penny Brabham-
Jones

Woodlands
High School:
Haley Childs;
Jim Fiddes;
Mary Louise
Allen; Rishana
Bloom

Woodlands
High School:
Mitch Roseman;
Margaret Patchen;
Celeste Sherry

RJ Bailey School:
Cynthia Albert;
Patrick Papaccio

All photos, from left
to right.

New Staff Members
Come on Board
Districtwide

Patrick Papaccio - Physical Education

Central Office
Laurie D’Amico - Senior Office

Assistant – Automated Systems
(Business Office)

Gale Nardi - Senior Office Assistant –
Automated Systems (Special
Education Office)

Woodlands High School
Rishana Bloom - Mathematics
Jackson Blossom - School Media

Specialist (Library)
Haley Childs - English
Neil Dahan - Mathematics
Elizabeth Egan - Family and

Consumer Sciences
James Fiddes - Science
Margaret Patchen - Business Education
Celeste Sherry - English

Woodlands Middle School
Mary Louise Allen - Science
Penelope Brabham-Jones - School

Social Worker
George Harsch - Special Education
Eric Rekeda - Mathematics
Mitchell Roseman - Social

Studies (WMS and WHS)
Daniel Young - Teaching Assistant

RJ Bailey School
Cynthia Albert - Special Education
Jane Neubardt - Special Education N-6
Kaaren Bowen - School Monitor
Patrick Federice - Teacher Aide 1:1

Highview School
Anthony Brown - Teacher Aide 1:1
Marie Ford - Special Education N-6

Lee F. Jackson School
Corey Campbell - School Monitor
Maria Gonzalez - School Monitor
Helen Hastings - School Social

Worker (LFJ and HV)
Pamela Smith - Teacher Aide 1:1
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Woodlands High School
My goal for Woodlands this year
is to make it the best high school in
Westchester County. Coming to
this District with my years of experi-
ence, I see Woodlands as a good
school, one with the potential to be

great. We are already well on our way. I find that
by opening the doors of communication between
students, teachers and parents, we can build the
individual relationships that make education the part-
nership that it is meant to be.

My philosophy of education is built upon the basics.
Parents are their children’s first and primary teachers,
and parents’ expectations serve as a compass for
their children. Teachers are role models; their profes-
sionalism sets the standard for student performance.
As principal, I feel my role is to inspire my teachers,
as I expect them to inspire the students.

As a school leader, I believe it is my responsibility to
help teachers and students recognize what their gifts
are and validate them. It is my responsibility to sup-
port each student and each teacher individually to
help them become the best they can be. I expect
nothing less from them.

Students thrive when there are high expectations,
standards of learning, discipline, decorum and con-
sistency. This is what we strive for here. This is the
bar we will reach. Remember, in the words of
Nelson Mandela, “Our greatest fear is not that we
are inadequate, but that we are powerful beyond
measure.”

Ronald O. Ross

Woodlands Middle School
Woodlands Middle School has
developed a partnership with
Bookshare.org, a digital library,
and now all students with an
Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
or 504 Plan can access over
1,000 books and textbooks online

for free. This program provides students with disabili-
ties a broader spectrum of print materials in an
accessible format and timely manner. Currently,
fewer than five percent of the books needed by
people with disabilities are available in accessible
formats such as digital text or digital Braille. Ms.
Christina Luciano, school psychologist, spearheaded
this initiative that allows students with visual impair-
ments and physical/learning disabilities to listen to
books using a text-to-speech technology, read books
in Braille, or access material in large print.

Our school hosted its first Parent/Student Orientation
meeting of the year in early September. Eighty

families attended this very successful event.
Presentations were made to the audience by adminis-
trators, the guidance counselor and support staff about
the exciting programs offered in the middle school,
including co-curricular activities, and the academic rig-
ors of 7th and 8th grade. After the orientation, the
president of the PTA used a PowerPoint menu to out-
line this year’s intended projects.

Better student achievement and increasing student par-
ticipation in school activities were students’ platform
themes during Student Government elections. The
entire middle school met in the auditorium to listen to
speeches before voting.

Michael Chambless

Richard J. Bailey School
The 2009-2010 academic year at
RJ Bailey opened with a number of
new initiatives designed to contribute
to school spirit and climate, begin-
ning with Music Mondays. Music
teachers Bob Lance and Mitch White

fill the school lobby with a recorded musical salute to
a great classic or contemporary composer as our stu-
dents enter the school building to begin a new week.
When students are settled in their classrooms, Lance
and White bring a lesson about the music to the morn-
ing announcements. According to the teachers, “We
start off the week by exposing students to the inspira-
tion music brings.”

Monday is also the day when the students are given a
writing prompt called, “Thought of the Week.” The
topics, which change each week, are developed by
teachers and staff members. Teaching assistant Dion
Bridgers posed the first Thought of the Week with the
question, “Of all the people you know personally,
who do you look up to the most?” Reading teacher
Annemarie Shovlin offered, “If you can dream it, you
can achieve it.” Topics are shared during Monday
morning announcements, and discussed briefly every

day. Students write their responses and submit them
every Thursday. On Friday, outstanding essays are
read by the students for the whole school.

Finally, lunch time now includes new recess rota-
tions, where students have a selection of new recess
activities, including gym sports, theatre games, art
projects and computer games.

Marguerite Clarkson

Highview School
Welcome back! The school year
has gotten off to a great start with
our student enrollment numbers
rising once again. As always, I
want to encourage those who are
considering a move to the District
to get in touch with me for a

building tour. I truly enjoy welcoming people to the
community and introducing them to our wonderful
school. A walk around Highview speaks for itself,
and I am proud to show parents the high quality of
education and level of caring that goes on here.
Simply call my office (914-946-6946) to schedule
an appointment.

This year, we optimistically hope to be getting closer
to IB accreditation. Highview is in its sixth year of
the International Baccalaureate Primary Years
Programme, and we have put what we believe are
the final touches on the recommendations of the
International Baccalaureate Organization.
Documentation of the changes will be filed by
December, and we are hoping for the good news
of an IB authorization by year's end. One of the
changes we are initiating this year is a new focus
on bilingual communication. Our Highview school
newsletter as well as the school handbook will be
available in both Spanish and English. We hope
this will broaden the avenues of communication
with our Hispanic families.

We also celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month with
the creation of a bar graph that identifies where all
of our Spanish-speaking students and their families
are originally from. We called it the Hispanic
Heritage Bar graph, and it was displayed in the
lobby until Oct. 23. The school-wide activity was
coordinated by third-grade teacher Inas Morsi-
Hogans who used it as a lesson that supported both
the social studies and math curricula. Students took
part in the survey and analyzed the results to deter-
mine how many Latin-American countries are repre-
sented here by our students. The result is a bright
and interesting reflection of our diversity.

Gary Mastrangelo

From the
Desks of the
Principals

Continued on page 5

�

�

�
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Lee F. Jackson School
There are so many wonderful
activities going on here at the Lee.
F. Jackson School that I hardly
know where to begin. Let me start
by thanking the PTA, which has
always been a vital part of the cul-

ture, that this year has tripled its membership. The
PTA is the bridge between the schools and the com-
munity, and it is exciting to see so many parents
become involved and active participants in their
children’s education. Back-to-school night was anoth-
er example of this great energy: We welcomed
nearly 200 people that night!

Our first Parent University, held in September, was
also a huge success with approximately 100 partici-
pants attending. Coordinators Margie O’Brien and
Irina Kanatayav organized this program with the
help of our high school Key Club students. This
workshop provides parents with skills and strategies
to support their children’s education, and the focus
of this session was on reading and writing.
Following a presentation by Ms. O’Brien, books
were distributed to the students, and a number of
teachers, parents and administrators took part in
reading aloud. Read Around the World is another
LFJ initiative that encourages reading. In its 12th
year, the program is a multicultural celebration that
will be held four times this year. It is an evening of
stories featuring folktales from different heritages,
and parent volunteers read to children. The first took
place in October. Please consider signing up for
future Read Around the World dates in December,
March and April. Call or stop in for details.

The District’s Strategic Plan is an integral part of
our programming, and articulation between the
elementary schools is among the goals. Articulation
gives different schools a common language so we
can provide academic intervention strategies as
students move from one grade level to the next.
Our building-level plan supports the District goals
by providing cohesive development for our students
and ensures that the transition from building to
building is as smooth as possible. Finally, we are
hard at work analyzing data and using assessment
results to identify students’ strengths and weakness-
es, so we can best guide their growth and develop-
ment. These efforts allow teachers to use the
differentiated teaching model to its fullest capacity,
helping each child at his or her own particular level.

The combined efforts of school and home promise
to make this a rewarding and exciting year.

Patricia Simone

Early Childhood Program
The children, parents and staff
have had a busy, exciting and
successful start to the new school
year. The staff and children worked
on new adjustments and transitions
in the classroom, which included

new faces and names for most of the children.
The children are settled in nicely, having had the
opportunity to explore their new classroom environ-
ments both inside and outside. Our thematic unit
for the start of the school year focused on New
Beginnings and Self.

On Sept. 11, we held our annual Bus Orientation for
new children. It was very well attended by 46 fami-
lies. There was full cooperative partnership with the
White Plains Bus company who assisted with par-
ents’ questions, concerns and the issuance of bus
tags. In October, the children went to Mr. Davies
Farm for a hayride and apple picking. We also had
an outstanding day during Jumpstart Read for the
Record that we participated in for the second year in
a row. “The Very Hungry Caterpillar” by Eric Carle
was read around the world. Here, we had parent
readers and readers from central administration:
Ronald L. Smalls (Superintendent of Schools), Frank
Ferraro (Asst. Supt. of Business), and Irina Kantanyev
(District MST Coordinator). Our District Humanities
Coordinator, Margie O'Brien, supported the coordi-
nation of this initiative with our literacy committee.
We had 154 children participate and each received
a hardcover book to take home and share with their
families.

The Brigance II screenings and assessments are
also under way. These are used to support
differentiated instruction as per each child’s needs.
Through these screenings and assessments, we
get to know each child developmentally, so that
teachers can plan lessons with a purpose for
individual and group instruction, and track children’s
progress over time.

Our goals for the school year will focus on family
partnership, building the strategic plan and instruc-
tional support using our Creative Curriculum for
Preschool. The committees supporting these goals
include literacy, health/wellness, and technology.
Our classrooms welcome parents/guardians to come
in during the school year to share any special talents
they have with the children.

We are looking forward to a great school year!

Dawn Male

Continued from page 4

every opportunity is maximized.

Below are some strategies for you to encour-
age your child(ren) to make the most of the
advantages found in our schools:

• Be enthusiastic about learning. What
your child learns as a student prepares
him or her for college and the world
of work;

• Visit your child’s school. Our partnership
reinforces that you value the efforts of
our teachers and staff;

• Establish a schedule at home. Having a
set meal time, homework time, bedtime
and wake-up time will help your child to
be nourished and well rested for school;

• Provide time daily for talking with your
child(ren). Make a habit of asking about
the child’s day so that you can offer
praise where warranted or intervene,
when necessary;

• Encourage your child to do his or her
best in all areas. The academics are
very important, of course, but remember
to let them know that making friends,
getting along and participating in
sports, clubs and activities is also part
of school life.

New teachers have been added to our
staff. Get to know them through the
enclosed article. They were welcomed to
the District by way of the New Teacher
Academy held in August and will join us in
continuing to strive for excellence in all we
do at GC7.

As the school year unfolds, I wish you and
the children continued success. I look for-
ward to your active participation and hope
to see you at the planned events in the
auditoriums, cafeterias, classrooms and
fields of our schools.

Sincerely,

Ronald L. Smalls
Superintendent of Schools

Dear District Parents...

Continued from page 1
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Through the partnership, RJ Bailey is a
Professional Development School where
Manhattanville students fulfill student-teaching
requirements, and Manhattanville professors
team with Greenburgh teachers and adminis-
trators to best serve RJ Bailey’s pupils.
This connection, which has been in the works
since last year, is a win-win for all involved.
Any student who graduates from Woodlands
High School with at least a 3.5 average will
be eligible for a scholarship at Manhattanville
that covers 50 percent of their tuition, and
this includes current seniors. (Students must
maintain a 3.0 average at Manhattanville to
continue the scholarship through graduation.)

RJ Bailey - Manhattanville Partnership Offers
Scholarships and Professional Development
The ribbon-cutting ceremony to announce the new partnership between
the Richard J. Bailey School and Manhattanville College took place in
early October on the steps of RJB. It was officiated by Superintendent
Ronald L. Smalls. Manhattanville College President Molly Easo Smith
offered greetings.

6

Wearing T-shirts
that said “I’m
Getting Ready for
College,” students
participated in
the ribbon-cutting
celebration through
music and song.
The ceremony
closed with the stu-
dents singing “Let’s
Connect, Reflect,
Direct, Protect,” a
song written by
RJB music teacher
and choral director
Bob Lance.

Scholarship Sites for the College Bound
Perhaps one of the most daunting aspects to the college process is figuring out how to pay
for post-secondary education. With so many resources available online today, it behooves college-
bound teens and their parents to research scholarship sites. Some useful pages to visit include:
http://www.petersons.com; http://www.scholarships101.com; http://www.usnews.com/;
http://www.wiredscholar.com; http://www.hsf.net; http://www.collegeview.com/ ;
http://www.fastweb.com/content/college-scholarships. Children of men and women who have
served in the U.S. Military can access additional scholarship information at http://www.va.gov/;
http://www.legion.org and http://www.vfw.org.

Greenburgh teachers who work with student
teachers receive free graduate courses while
all District teachers are eligible for a 30 per-
cent tuition discount.
“Maintaining partnerships with local colleges
and universities is an invaluable resource for
our teachers,” said Mr. Smalls. “We are
proud of our affiliation with Manhattanville.”

Happy 90th Birthday, Borina!
Borina Dalby, who works part-time in the business office, was feted by
her co-workers on her birthday in late September. Why is she special?
Because Borina, who doesn’t look a day over 70, was celebrating her
90th birthday!

The oldest employee in the District has been
working here since 1966 and has worked in
every school building. Her longest stretch was
at RJ Bailey where she served as the princi-
pal’s secretary for nearly 20 years. Although
she officially retired about 20 years ago, she
quickly returned as a part-timer and now
works two to three days a week.
The party, which was attended by virtually

Borina Dalby with Superintendent Ronald L. Smalls
during birthday celebration

everyone in the administrative offices, took
Borina by surprise. “It was so wonderful that
they all think so much of me to have that
celebration. It was very special. We all get
along so well,” said the Hartsdale resident
who grew up in Queens. “I love working
here, and I look forward to coming in.”
Her secret to longevity is simple: “I keep as
active as I can. I like to keep my brain work-
ing, and I love to do puzzles,” she explained.
Does she plan to retire again? “As long as the
gray cells are working, I will be working,”
said Borina, who is a mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother. Once again, Happy
Birthday, Borina!
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Volunteers Make the Difference, In and Out of School
Volunteers have become essential to every community. The District is happy
to have so many residents volunteering in our schools, and proud of our
students who volunteer outside school. Volunteerism is one of the interwov-
en threads of our community that enriches everyone. Here we highlight a
student at the RJ Bailey School, Destiny Taylor, who saw a need last year
and pushed to make something positive happen.

“The pond was looking bad,” said
Destiny Taylor, a fifth grader now, as she
looked out at Riley Pond, a small pond
that abuts the school property. Last year,
the condition was evident, with soda
cans and litter strewn around the shore
and in the water. “I remember my grand-
ma and I used to fish in the pond,” said
Destiny. “I thought maybe we could
clean it up.”
Thanks to a project she was working on
with her teacher Pat Levy and those mem-
ories of the pond in better days, that’s
exactly what happened.
“It all started with a letter,” said Mrs.
Levy. “I encourage my students to write letters
to political officials and others in authority
regarding issues they feel are important.” She
explained that it empowers students, helps
with writing skills, and it also makes the world
a smaller place.
In this case, Destiny wrote to both President

Obama and Greenburgh Town Supervisor
Paul Feiner regarding the pond and its revital-
ization. Although she did get a letter back
from the President and is sure to save it, it was
her letter to Mr. Feiner that ultimately led to a
meeting with the Town Board and the creation
of a pond cleanup committee, which Destiny

chairs (in a ceremonial position). The
Greenburgh Nature Center, Parks Dept. and
GC7 schools are also represented on the
committee.
The next step took place in the spring. The
town did a pond cleanup, but much debris
was left behind. The NYS Department of
Environmental Conservation also did some

testing, but more work has to be done.
“It is cleaner, but the pH is not right,”
said Destiny, whose science teacher,
Mr. Propp, gladly helped with the proj-
ect. A science teacher at both
Highview and Bailey, Mr. Propp is an
environmental enthusiast who is always
looking for ways to enrich the class-
room experience with relevant hands-
on learning.
With the school year under way, there
is another opportunity to get students
and the community involved in the
pond cleanup project. Destiny hopes
the pond will someday be clean
enough for others to enjoy it in the

same way that she did with her grandmother.
Marguerite Clarkson, Bailey principal said,
“Volunteerism is the foundation of leadership.
When students invest time and energy in proj-
ects that serve others, they gain confidence
and independence. When they lead them-
selves with assurance, others will follow.”

ECP takes part in Jumpstart International Reading Event
Children at the Early Childhood Program joined thousands of other
young students around the world in reading “The Very Hungry
Caterpillar” on Thursday, Oct. 8.
The story was read aloud in classrooms, libraries and homes from Japan, Germany and
Brazil to cities and rural communities across America as part of the worldwide Jumpstart’s
“Read for the Record,” an international campaign to bring preschool children together with

valued adults in their lives to read the
same book, on the same day, in com-
munities all over the world.
Last year ECP students joined almost
700,000 readers to share the classic
children’s tale, “Corduroy.” This year
the ECP children helped Jumpstart set a
new world record for the greatest num-
ber of people reading the same book
on the same day. The event was fea-
tured on NBC’s “Today” show, with
Jumpstart official spokespeople Matt
Lauer and Meredith Vieira.

Volunteers Wanted
The Board of Education is recruiting
volunteers to serve on the following
Board of Education committees for the
2009-2010 school year:

• The Technology Committee seeks
students, staff members and/or
community residents. “Non-techies”
are also welcome!

• The Audit Committee would like to
add a community resident who
holds a CPA to its ranks.

Interested community members can
contact Ivy Kraus, District Clerk, at
914-761-6000, ext. 3114 or
ikraus@greenburgh7.net.

Destiny Taylor and
teacher Pat Levy admire
Riley Pond.

District Humanities Coordinator Margie O’Brien,
Superintendent Ronald L. Smalls and ECP Director Dawn
Male with ECP students
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� The beautiful photograph of Woodlands
High School featured on the cover of the
2009-2010 Greenburgh School District
calendar (and also seen here) was taken
last year by student Thea Fowles when
she was a junior. Credit and thanks also
go to the many other students whose art-
work was featured inside the calendar,
their art teachers, and to teachers and
staff members who supplied photographs.

� Lovely Billups, a former Greenburgh
teacher and a fashion model in the
1950s, shared her experiences as an
advocate of quality education throughout

Did You Know?

Lovely Billups

the world for more than half-century in her
keynote speech at the 2009 Teacher
Opening Day in September. “All students
can learn,” Billups told the audience.
Although she once shared the spotlight with
the likes of Diahann Carroll, Lovely Billups
chose a life of education, which is why
she came to Greenburgh in 1956 and has
been devoted to the teaching profession
ever since.

� Congratulations to band students, seniors
Justin Rivera and Karl Habana, who play the
alto sax and the euphonium (respectively).
They were accepted into the Westchester
County Area All State Band and performed
in November at the Area All-State Music
Festival.

� Kudos also to Woodlands Senior High
Vocal Ensemble member Dominique Forbes
who was chosen to participate in this year’s
Area All-State Music Festival. The senior
performed as a member of the Mixed
Chorus at the Performing Arts Center of
SUNY Purchase College. She was selected
to participate in this year’s chorus based

on the score of 98 that she
received at last year’s New
York State School Music
Association’s Spring Solo
Adjudication Festival.

� The New York Giants
selected Woodlands High
School Coach Phil Treglia
as “The Lou Rettino High
School Football Coach of the
Week” and will contribute
$1,000 to the high school’s
football program. Mr. Treglia
was acknowledged by a
stadium announcement when
the Giants hosted the
Oakland Raiders on Sunday,
Oct. 11. The Lou Rettino
award, started in 1996, is
part of the Giants' continuing
effort to promote youth
football. Each week during
the 2009 high school
football season, the Giants
will select one area high
school head coach as the

Coach of the Week winner. The selection
is based on the coach's continuing com-
mitment towards promoting youth football,
developing motivated student-athletes and
his overall community involvement. At the
conclusion of the 2009 season, the
Giants will choose a Coach of the Year.
That coach will receive $2,000 for their
school's football program.

� RJ Bailey student Armani Munroe
attended the 2009 Junior National
Young Leaders Conference (JrNYLC) in
Washington, D.C., on Oct. 17. The
six-day educational conference helps
high-achieving middle school students
develop their leadership skills and over
250 scholars from across the United
States were selected based on their
academic achievements. The leadership
conference introduces young people to
the rich tradition of leadership throughout
American history, while helping them
develop their own leadership skills.
Scholars take part in educational activities
and presentations and visit relevant sites,
including monuments and memorials.
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As chairman of the Community Engagement
Committee (CEC) that sponsors the new
Cottage Meetings, he said, “The purpose of
these meetings is to encourage communication
among the school community. We bring peo-
ple together in a relaxed environment and let
them talk.” It is an ideal way to make friends
with community members and engage them.

On Sept. 29, the District’s first Cottage
Meeting was held at BOE member Monique
Haygood Massey’s house. A “Meet at

Jonathan and Steven Lewis: Back Home in GC7
Woodlands has entered the 21st century with a renewed sense of pride
that draws as much from its history as its graduates. Recently, brothers
Jonathan and Steven Lewis, who are both with the District, reminisced
about their successful careers in music and visual arts, respectively, and
gave credit to the District for much of that.

The two alumni expressed a deep commitment
to education and a desire to share their life’s
work with Greenburgh youth. “I think the stars
have aligned over Greenburgh Central 7,”
said Steven Lewis, who was appointed
Television Assistant in September. He was
speaking of the direction the District has taken
to further improve the quality of education, and
he and his brother are thrilled to be on the
cusp of what they perceive to be a new era.
Jonathan Lewis, who has been a Teaching
Assistant at WHS for seven years and former
trombonist and percussionist with Atlantic Starr
– the famed R&B group from the late ’70’s
through the ’90’s – spoke of how he came full
circle to be back in his alma mater. “I gradu-
ated from Woodlands in 1971,” he said,
“and then I went on to pursue my music
career, ending up in California with eight
other people who graduated from here.” Two
of those people were his brothers Wayne and
David Lewis.
The group was invited by 1966 Woodlands
alumnus, Glenn Friedman, to play at the
Spinners’ 25th Anniversary. Thus began an
upward spiral to fame with six hit albums. The
album, “Radiant,” contained the hit "When

Love Calls," and established Atlantic Starr as
a “Supergroup” in the R&B market. “Always”
was the 1987 No. 1 Pop and R&B hit.
The seven-year age difference between
Jonathan, 55, and Steven, 48, found them on
different sides of the country during the time
that Atlantic Starr rose to fame. When asked
if there had been any desire to follow in his
brother’s footsteps, Steven said, “My passion
was more in the visual arts. I started taking
photographs and making videos at a very

young age.” The 1979 graduate studied
under famed photographer John Shearer,
whose work has been featured in Rolling
Stone magazine, among others.
After a short stint as road manager for Atlantic
Starr, Steven returned to his original passion of
visual arts. Finding himself back at the
Fairview-Greenburgh Community Center –
where he had done an internship while a
freshman in high school – he headed up
“Keep it Real Youth Talk Live,” a public access
TV show run completely by teens. “We had a
crew of 15 students and it was their senior
experience,” said Steven of the show about
teen issues. “I was working with a guidance
counselor (from Woodlands). After a few
years, Jonathan came on board and we
started working together.” The elder Lewis
shared Steven’s enthusiasm for bringing
“positive programming to children.” It afforded
them the opportunity to see how a real
television production is done – complete with
sound, lighting, and the experience of being
in front of and behind the camera.
Now those stars are truly aligned for the Lewis
brothers in coming back to Woodlands.
Their passion for “engaging youth” is fulfilled
in their roles with Greenburgh Central 7.
Speaking on behalf of himself and his
younger brother, Jonathan said, “We’re happy
to be here. We’re motivated and inspired
when we see these kids move on to do great
things. It’s really a great District, and this is a
great school, (one that is) committed to the
arts and technology.”

Welcome to the New Cottage Meetings
What is a Cottage Meeting, and how does it benefit the goals and objec-
tives of the Greenburgh Central 7 District? BOE member David Warner, who
is also a Woodlands Middle School parent, shared his enthusiasm and
promise about these community-based gatherings that have been revived.

Monique’s” flyer was distributed to all neigh-
borhood associations and people who live in
her geographic area, and was billed as a
“Meet and Greet” with District Superintendent
Ronald L. Smalls. Everyone in attendance
shared their ideas, questions and concerns
about the Greenburgh schools, with their
individual and collective expertise proving
highly valuable to the Board and the District.
This face-to-face unceremonious venue encour-
ages a better exchange than a televised
board meeting and is far more casual. “It’s an

all-around better tool for communication," said
Mr. Warner.
Greenburgh Central 7 is transforming public
perception of the District, one CEC function
at a time.
The CEC sponsors realtors’ breakfasts,
community outreach breakfasts, and other
large-crowd and small-scale events in informal
settings. The BOE wants to communicate the
many positive educational and cultural aspects
to the learning experience here. Anyone
interested in attending the next Greenburgh
Central 7 Cottage Meeting - which will be
held on Dec. 3 at Mr. Warner’s home - may
contact him at 914-993-3343 or via e-mail
at dwarner@greenburgh7.net. District residents
interested in hosting a future Cottage Meeting
may also contact Mr. Warner.

StevenJonathan
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Falcons Nest Update
The Falcons Nest Booster Club,
which was created last year, is an
organization of parents who are
interested in generating support
for our student-athletes at games,
tournaments and other athletic
events.
David Jackson is the Booster Club President
this year, and activities again will include the
sale of spiritwear such as T-shirts and sweat-
shirts. Volunteers to help at various games are
sought. Please consider getting involved. It is
a great way to support the students and have
fun, too.
Upcoming events include: Alumni Basketball
Game; our traditional Woodlands H.S.
Wrestling Tournament on Dec.12; 2nd Annual
Breast Cancer Awareness Challenge – A day
of quality girls basketball on Jan. 9; Spaghetti
Dinner Fundraiser in March; Spring Sports
Tournaments (Baseball & Softball) in
April/May; and the Varsity Awards Athletics
Formal Dinner in June.
To get involved, please contact Mr. Jackson at
fnbcdbj@gmail.com

Home Games
Support our student-athletes by attending a home game.
Visit http://www.section1athletics.org/ for the most current schedule.

Nov. 24 4:30 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Scrimmage

Dec. 1 4:30 p.m. Wrestling Varsity Scarsdale

Dec. 3 4:30 p.m. Wrestling Varsity Irvington

Dec. 8 4:15 p.m. Girls Basketball Varsity Eastchester

Dec. 8 6 p.m. Girls Basketball JV Eastchester

Dec. 10 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Tuckahoe

Dec. 10 6 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Tuckahoe

Dec. 12 9 a.m. Wrestling Varsity Tournament

Dec. 15 4:30 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Lincoln Hall

Dec. 15 6:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Lincoln Hall

Dec. 18 4:15 p.m. Girls Basketball Varsity Hastings

Dec. 18 6 p.m. Girls Basketball JV Hastings

Dec. 19 1 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Port Chester

Dec. 19 3 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Port Chester

Dec. 21 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Saunders

Dec. 21 5:45 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Saunders

Jan. 5 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Irvington

Jan. 5 6 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Irvington

Jan. 6 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Modified Hastings

Jan. 6 4:30 p.m. Girls Basketball Modified Port Chester

Jan. 6 4:30 p.m. Wrestling Varsity Ardsley

Jan. 7 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Solomon Schechter

Jan. 7 6 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Solomon Schechter

Jan. 11 4:30 p.m. Girls Basketball Modified Alexander Hamilton

Jan. 13 4:15 p.m. Girls Basketball Varsity Sleepy Hollow

Jan. 13 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Modified Children’s Village

Jan. 13 4:30 p.m. Girls Basketball Modified Solomon Schechter

Jan. 13 6 p.m. Girls Basketball JV Sleepy Hollow

Jan. 14 4:30 p.m. Wrestling Varsity Edgemont

Jan. 15 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Dobbs Ferry

Jan. 15 6 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Dobbs Ferry

Jan. 19 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Varsity Hastings

Jan. 19 6 p.m. Boys Basketball JV Hastings

Jan. 20 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Modified Solomon Schechter

Jan. 21 4:15 p.m. Girls Basketball Varsity Irvington

Jan. 21 6 p.m. Girls Basketball JV Irvington

Jan. 22 4:30 p.m. Girls Basketball Modified Rye Neck

Jan. 27 4:15 p.m. Boys Basketball Modified Dobbs Ferry
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Upcoming Events
Visit our website for the most current and accurate schedule of events.

Date Event Time Location

Nov. 16 Grade 5 NYS Social Studies Exam

Nov. 16 Community Outreach Breakfast 8:30 a.m. Board Room

Nov. 18 Bailey Report Cards Sent Home

Nov. 18 Woodlands Report Cards Mailed Home

Nov. 19 Board of Education Work Session 6:30 p.m. Board Room

Nov. 25-27 Thanksgiving Recess – All Schools Closed

Dec. 1 Board of Education Meeting 7 p.m. WHS Cafeteria

Dec. 10 Highview Talent Show 7 p.m. HV

Dec. 10 Community Engagement Committee Meeting 7 p.m. Board Room

Dec. 12 WHS Scholarship Fund Fruit Pick-Up 11:30 a.m. WHS Frelow Ctr.

Dec. 16 Bailey Winter Concert 7 p.m. Bailey

Dec. 17 Woodlands Winter Concert 7 p.m. WHS

Dec. 22 Bailey Progress Reports Sent Home

Dec. 24 – Jan. 1 Winter Break – All Schools Closed

Jan. 7 ECP Pre-K Pre-Registration Night 6 p.m. WHS Cafeteria

Jan. 7 Board of Education Work Session 6:30 p.m. Board Room

Jan. 12 – 15 WMS Mid-Term Exams

Jan. 12 Jackson Open House for Incoming K 10-11 a.m. LFJ

Jan. 12 Board of Education Meeting 7 p.m. WHS Cafeteria

Jan. 15 ECP Closed – Staff Development Day

Jan. 18 Martin Luther King Jr. Day – All Schools Closed

Jan. 19 PTA Council Meeting 7 p.m. WHS

Jan. 21 Community Engagement Committee Meeting 7 p.m. Board Room

Jan. 22 K Report Cards Sent Home

Jan. 22 Grades 1-12 2nd Marking Period Ends

Jan. 26-29 Regents Exams

Jan. 28 Board of Education Work Session 6:30 p.m. Board Room

For a Complete List of NCAA Approved Core Courses:
Log on to www.eligibilitycenter.org.

Select “Resources,” then “U.S. High School Students”
and “Are You on Track?”

Then select “List of Approved Core Courses.”
Follow prompts to select school by name.

Calling All Student-Athletes
For students who are interested in
playing sports at the college level
in Division I or II, here is a brief
summary of the NCAA eligibility
guidelines:

Division I (16 Core Courses)
• 4 years of English
• 3 years of mathematics (Algebra I

or higher)
• 2 years of natural/physical science

(1 year of lab if offered by
high school)

• 1 year of additional English,
mathematics or natural/
physical science

• 2 years of social science
• 4 years of additional courses (from

any area above, foreign language
or non-doctrinal religion/philosophy).

Division II (14 Core Courses)
• 3 years of English
• 2 years of mathematics (Algebra I or

higher)
• 2 years of natural/physical science

(1 year of lab if offered by high school)
• 2 years of additional English,

mathematics or natural/physical science
• 2 years of social science
• 3 years of additional courses

(from any area above, foreign
language or nondoctrinal
religion/philosophy).

For the latest news,
visit our web site:

w w w. g r e e n b u r g h 7 . c o m
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Board of Education
Lloyd Newland, President
Monique Haygood Massey, Vice President
Stephanie W. Bellino
Charles Bronz
Cora L. Carey
JD Cruz
Susan Penchansky
David Warner
Terry Williams

Superintendent of Schools
Ronald L. Smalls

Spotlight
Greenburgh Central 7 School District
475 West Hartsdale Avenue
Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530
(914) 761- 6000

Si a usted le gustaría una copia de este
boletín en Español, por favor llame
(914) 761- 6000 ext. 3114.

Seeking Success Stories
Are you a graduate ? Do you still live
in the area? Have you made strides
in your career? If you feel you have a
success story to tell, please let us know.
We would be happy to include it as
part of a regular feature in this newslet-
ter. To share your story, simply contact
Ivy Kraus, District Clerk, at
914 -761-6000, ext. 3114 or
ikraus@greenburgh7.net.

Back to School
Students came back to school with smiling faces and fresh enthusiasm, eager to get to know new teachers
and make new friends. With our administrators, teachers and staff guided by the District Mission statement to
provide a model learning center, everyone is working together to help students develop the skills and talents
that will enable them to pursue their goals and ambitions in our ever-changing society.


